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Abstract
The purpose of this clinical report is to discuss the clinical considerations related to increasing the occlusal
vertical dimension (OVD) when restoring a patient’s dentition. Extra-oral and intraoral evaluations are mandatory
to assess the suitability of increasing OVD. In the literature, multiple techniques have been proposed to quantify
OVD loss. However, the techniques lack consistency and reliability, which in turn affects the decision of whether to
increase the OVD. Therefore, increasing OVD should be determined on the basis of the dental restorative needs and
aesthetic demands. In general, a minimal increase in OVD should be applied, through a 5 mm maximum increase
in OVD can be justified to provide adequate occlusal space for the restorative material and to improve anterior teeth
aesthetics. The literature reflects the safety of increasing the OVD permanently, and although signs and symptoms
may develop, these are usually of an interim nature. The exception to this is for patients with Temporo-mandibular
joint disorder (TMD), where increasing the OVD should still be achieved using removable appliances to control TMDassociated symptoms before considering any form of irreversible procedures.
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Introduction
Rehabilitation of lost occlusal vertical dimension with multiple
missing teeth by fixed and removable prosthesis is a complex procedure
even with experts’ dentists. However, dentists with high quality of skills
and up dated knowledge can create excellent occlusion rehabilitation
with fixed and removable dentures. This is lead to healthy dentition
and acceptable esthetic zone [1]. Rehabilitation with fixed prosthesis
for multiple missing teeth is not easy, like single tooth missing
procedures [2]. Nowadays, implant becomes a master key for various
treatment plan and positive satisfaction of the patient. Unfortunately,
this kind of solution could be impossible because of financial issues.
Actually, Removable and fixed partial denture still a conventional and
simple way to be an essential prosthetic consideration in much oral
rehabilitation [3].

History and Chief Complaint
A 62 year old male patient presents to King Abdul-Aziz University
Faculty of Dentistry (KAUFD) Pre-doctoral Clinics for general
comprehensive care clinic. Patient’s chief concern was to be able
to regain proper function at lowest cost and with particular esthetic
concern. The patient’s medical history was free from any medical
diseases and has no contraindications to dental treatment. The patient
presented in partially edentulous state; maxillary Kennedy class II,
modification II and mandibular Class I, modification II, with severe loss
of occlusal vertical dimension (VDO) (Figure 1). He came to KAUFD
with previously restored maxillary teeth at his existing VDO. While
mandibular anterior teeth had been with sever attrition. Dimensional
vertical occlusion examination was done by using interocclusal space,
phonetic methods, Willis method and Pound’s specifications with
attention given to facial appearance [4-6]. Vertical dimension of
occlusion measurement result was: 62 mm, in rest position was 71 mm.
The measurement result showed loss of vertical dimension. Based on
the estimation, rest position occlusion was 71-62 mm=9 mm, then
subtracted by freeway space and the result was 9-4 mm=5 mm.
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Diagnosis and Treatment Planning
A semi-adjustable articulator with facebow and mounted
diagnostic casts were recorded in a centric relation position. Treatment
options explained to patient in the following order: First option, for
both maxillary and mandibular arches implant placement is a key
master with removable partial denture (RPDs) and fixed crowns to
appropriate VDO. Second option, for both maxillary and mandibular
arches removable and fixed partial dentures without implant placement
to appropriate VDO. Unfortunately, first option was very difficult
through patient to tolerate the financial issue of implant placement. On
the other hand, second option was accepted to the patient in concern
that was not the perfect treatment and this may reflected to esthetic
zone of his smile. Also, he was informed that his treatment will need a
lot of time to camouflage his existing VDO and this will extract through
interim occlusal overlay prosthesis, which would be required for at least
7 to 8 weeks before definitive prosthodontic treatment deliver to be sure
that new creating VDO is suitable for him without any complication to
Temporo-mandibular joint (TMJ). Consent form was obtained from
the patient about the judgious of his choose and treatment plan.

Case Management
The main Goals of the treatment plan were to: [1] Create an ideal
occlusal plane at the level of both maxilla and mandible; [2] Restoration
by mean of correction the vertical dimension; [3] create static occlusal
contacts in centric occlusion concurrent with centric relation; [4]
initiation of suitable anterior guidance; and [5] reach to the acceptable
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face appearance through esthetics ways. The diagnostic waxing casts
was created and completed in the dental labs and translated to fixed
and removable temporary restorations (Figure 2). Both arches were
initiated simultaneously to create balanced occlusion. Provisional
occlusal overlay prosthesis (3 mm in height) was initiated to help
in gradual adaptation to the new vertical dimension (Figure 3). The
created prosthesis was constructed according to the first clinical
remaining teeth structures of the patient dentition and occlusion.
Artificial prosthesis such as removable partial denture was constructed
to fill the edentulous area. Intentional endodontic root canal treatments
for Upper Maxillary teeth with all mandibular remaining teeth were
established. After 5 weeks of using the previous interim dentures, the
vertical dimension was measured by using the first method. However,
2 mm was increased in the height at final desired treated prostheses
(upper overlay partial denture and the mandibular interim acrylic
partial denture). Composite build up with fiber posts were created for
the following teeth (# 13, 35, 33, 32, 31, 41 and 44). Casted post & Core
was constructed on teeth # 22. Crowns (porcelain with metal, PFM)
was created and cemented on teeth #14 and #15. Splinted crowns on
teeth # 13 with #12 and Cantilever #11. On the same way for the upper
left quadrant, Splinted crowns on teeth # 25, 24&22 with Cantilever
#21.PFM crowns on teeth # 35,33,32,31,41,42,44. Surveyed Crown was
constructed on teeth # 15, 24, 25, 35, 44. Removable partial dentures
(RPD) for both upper and lower arches were delivered [Kennedey
Class II Maxillary Arch versus Kennedey Class I Mandibular arch]
(Figure 4). The Long term prognosis of the whole dentures and crowns
would depend on Oral hygiene instructions and maintenance [7]. A
routine follow up after one day, one week, one month, and finally six
months. The patient was very excited and comfortable with both fixed
and removable prostheses. No any Temporo-mandibular joint disorder
(TMD) was reported.

Discussion

Figure 1: The patient presented in partially edentulous mouth; maxillary
Kennedy class II, modification II and mandibular Class I, modification II, with
severe loss of occlusal vertical dimension (VDO).

Lost vertical dimension is a common problem seen in the dental
clinics. These conditions are often associated with a multiple missing
teeth. This case declares the using of overlay removable partial
denture to rehabilitate the mouth of the patient [8-11]. Follow up
after six months with this case reveal neither symptoms nor any TMD
complication. The patient was satisfied with this treatment in both
esthetic and functioning way. Longest time was during the primary

Figure 2: The diagnostic waxing casts was created in the lab, and then translated to fixed and removable temporary restorations.
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phase of increasing the OVD. The justification behind this duration
is to help neuromuscular system to adaptive with new VDO. Overlay
prosthesis was recommended for 6 to 8 weeks adaptation period for
final fixed prosthesis in similar situations as well [12]. In our case, after
eight weeks of interim prostheses, we use the same concept of increasing
the OVD. However, during try-in visit we detected that VDO could be
increased and the patient reported no muscle or any TMD. This kind
of treatment plan was not aggressive and without implants. Treatment
costs were significantly less than all other options to restore complex
dentition. Esthetic and functional limitations between treatment plan
with implants and other with removable and fixed denture without
implants were discussed with the patient to avoid any compliant in the
future. Failure could be range between wearing, deboning and fracture
of the denture. Routinely maintenance visits are potentially very
important to encourage the long term success of treatment. However,
oral hygiene instructions and denture hygiene should be reinforced to
the patient every visit to ensure the longevity of the treatment.

Conclusion
Full-mouth rehabilitation based on the most current evidence will
help to assure a favorable long term outcome. On contrast, financial
issue can alter the treatment plan of many patients. However, proper
management with comprehensive team of prosthodontists (removable
and fixed), endodontist and restorative dentists can achieve the most
predictable treatment outcome resulted in a successful treatment
through fixed and removable partial dentures with respect that most of
the patients cannot offer the implants either financially or due to any
systemic diseases that avert such treatment [13-15].

Figure 4: Removable partial dentures (RPD) for both upper and lower arches
were delivered [Kennedey Class II Maxillary Arch versus Kennedey Class I
Mandibular arch].
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